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Welcome

Jill Pryor, editor of docrafts.co.uk

A
must have this Easter for any enthusiastic card
maker is the brand new Easter See D’s Starter
Set. Packed full of  a wide variety of both
traditional and contemporary designs, this way
of stamping really got our creative juices zinging!

For years, crafters (me included), have struggled to align the
traditional wooden backed stamps exactly where they want
them on projects (especially when creating borders or 
combining designs) but now, this new range of stamps which
has recently burst onto the market has the answer - you press
the rubber design onto a clear acrylic block so you can see
exactly where you are stamping.

All the ‘do crafts’ team have become totally addicted to these
stamps and we wanted to share our excitement with you. So,
the celebrate this Easter, we have complied a collection of
card designs dedicated to See D’s (and lots of other of your
favourite products). 

To help you on your way, we have included a special guide on
how to use these stamps so even non-crafters can get stuck in.
You can also find more top tips in the top tips section of
www.docrafts.co.uk

Happy Easter!



See where you 
are stamping...

This revolutionary range of See D’sTM

ready-to-cling rubber stamps attach 
instantly to SeeClearTM acrylic blocks 

using reusable adhesive

The concept is simple, choose one or more rubber designs,
press onto the clear block, apply ink and press onto your 
project - you can actually SEE where you are stamping! 

Perfect for card making and scrapbooking.

GREAT V
ALUE, E

ASY 

TO U
SE &

 EASY 

TO STORE

1. See D’sTM Ready-To-
Cling Designs (including
alphabet, pictures & borders).
2. SeeClearTM  Acrylic
Block (selection of sizes to
choose from).

3. See D’sTM Stamping Mat
(the perfect base to stamp
onto).  
OR See D’sTM Starter Sets
(includes rubber designs, clear
block and stamping mat).

“How do I use them?”

1

2

3

4

Pop out your chosen design
from the rubber sheet...

Apply ink to design. Place project
on a See D’s stamping mat...

Remove backing paper and 
press onto a clear acrylic block...

Position stamp with accuracy 
over your project and print!

For further top tips 
project ideas and 
inspiration using 

See D’s stamps visit 

www.docrafts.co.uk

1 3

2

“What do I need?”

OR

4

The New Easter
Starter Set 

(used in the projects
included in this 

download)

Contains 24 designs, 
SeeClear acrylic block

and stamping mat

Where to Buy: 
For details of your nearest
stockists who supply the

products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design
Objectives on 01202 811000
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Happy Easter
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania A6 White Card Blanks 10-Pack - PMA 8110

Anita's Sticky Ribbon - Plain Greens - STR 007

Whispers Stamp Pad, Green - 28109

Ink it Up! Pigment Stamp Pad, Clear - STP 1052

Heat it up! Embossing Powder, Tinsel Green - PWR 70602

Heat it Up! Heat Tool - HTL 2000

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! Self Adhesive Foam Squares - STI 4000

Assorted Anita's Acrylics - Yellow, Orange and Light Green

Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil, Tissue, Spare White Card and Scrap Paper.

Step by Step
1Measure three 15cm lengths of assorted green sticky ribbon, trim using the X-cut

non-stick precision scissors and press onto the top of a landscape white blank A6
card. Leave a gap of approximately 4mm between each (see photo for reference).

2Pop out the large 'egg' rubber design from the backing sheet in the See D's Easter
Starter Set. Remove the backing paper and press onto the SeeClear acrylic block

included in the set - no glue is required, there is a re-usable ready-to-cling adhesive on
the back of each rubber design.

3Hold the rubber design up facing you, and, using a quick drying green stamp pad,
apply an even coat of ink to the raised rubber die. Turn the stamp over and press

onto a piece of spare white card. TIP: For an even impression, firstly place the card onto
the See D's stamping mat included in the starter set. Repeat until you have 3 eggs.
Remove the 'egg' rubber design from the acrylic block, clean, dry and place onto the
backing paper provided in the set for storage.

4Once the ink has completely dried, colour in the eggs using a little acrylic paint (see
photo for reference).

5Carefully cut around the edges and apply some 3D foam tape to the back of each
one. Press onto your card on top of the ribbon (see photo for reference).

6Using the same stamping technique as described in step 2 and 3, stamp the large
'EASTER' stamp from the starter set onto the bottom right corner of your card using

clear pigment ink. The clear block will enable you to see exactly where you are 
stamping the word.

7Fold a scrap piece of paper in half and place your card over the top. Sprinkle a
generous amount of green tinsel embossing powder over the 'EASTER' and tap off

the excess onto the paper. Use the paper to pour the excess back into the embossing
powder jar. You should now have a green 'EASTER'.

8To emboss the 'EASTER', hold an embossing tool about 4 cm away from the design
and gently wave it until you see the powder start to melt. Do not over heat the

powder, remove the heat once the powder changes.

9Press the 'HAPPY' stamp from the starter set onto the clear block, ink using clear
pigment ink, stamp and emboss using green tinsel powder. Colour in the word

using yellow acrylic.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Jenny Pearce

Level: Beginner

Duration:  1 Hour

NEW
!
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Floral Easter
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania A6 White Card Blanks 10-Pack - PMA 8110

Papermania Paper Caddy 2,100 pc Designer Shapes - PMA 726

Papermania Assorted Brad Set, Gold & Silver - PMA 731

Papermania 90pc Metal Shapes & Brads - PMA 715

Papermania Adhesive Stones Gold - PMA 704

Papermania Colossal 12 x 12" 180 Sheet Paper Pack - PMA 280

Ink it Up! Pigment Stamp Pad, Clear - STP 1052

Heat it up! Embossing Powder, Black - PWR 70103

Heat it Up! Heat Tool - HTL 2000

Anita's Sticky Ribbon, Plain Blue/Purple & Plain Yellow/Brown - STR 006 & STR 004

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! Self Adhesive Foam Squares - STI 4000 & Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

X-Cut Corner Punch Round - XCU 885

Anita's Yellow Acrylic, Paintbrush, Stapler, Ruler and Pencil

Step by Step
1Draw a 15 x 5 cm rectangle onto the blue flower print paper from the Collosal paper

pack. Use scissors to cut both short edges and the left hand edge and tear the right
edge for a natural effect. Glue onto the left edge of a blank A6 white card.

2Paint three metal flower shapes with yellow acrylic and leave to dry (leave some of
the metal to show through). Align each one centrally over a pre-cut yellow paper

flower and secure into position using a gold flower brad. Add a gold adhesive
gemstone to the centre of the brad and use 3D foam tape to secure each completed
flower along the left edge of your card over the blue paper (see photo for reference).

3In the bottom right hand corner of your card apply a little yellow acrylic in a
scribbled design (see photo for reference). Leave to dry.

4Press the mini 'EASTER' stamp to the clear acrylic block (from the See D's Easter
Starter Set) and ink up using clear pigment ink. Stamp onto the bottom right hand

corner of your card over the dry yellow acrylic paint and emboss using black powder
(see the top tips section of www.docrafts.co.uk for full step by steps on how to use See
D's and emboss).

5Add a silver metal frame around the embossed 'EASTER', securing it to your card
with brads.

6Cut three 7cm lengths of bright blue sticky ribbon and three 7cm lengths of yellow
sticky ribbon. Press a blue and a yellow length together back-to-back and cut each

end on the diagonal. Fold in half and staple to the right edge of your card. Repeat until
you have three ribbon tags (the tags can be folded around the edge of the card when
placing in the envelope).

7OPTIONAL: Cut each corner of the card into a curve for a softer effect using an X-cut
corner punch.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Katy Godbeer

Level: Intermediate

Duration: 1 Hour

NEW
!
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Easter Cross
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania Colossal 12 x 12" 180 Sheet Paper Pack - PMA 280

Papermania Pale Yellow Small/Tall Cards 10 pack (19.7 x 8cm)  - PMA 8495

Papermania Assorted Brad Set, Gold & Silver - PMA 731

Whispers Stamp Pad Black and Straw Mat  - 28111 and 28101

Ink it Up! Gold Pigment Stamp Pad - STP 1054

Heat it Up! Gold Embossing Powder - PWR 70303

Heat it Up! Heat Tool - HTL 2000

Anita's Outline Stickers, Gold Straight Line Borders - OLS 65431

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

X-Cut Corner Punch Round - XCU 885

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

2 Small Yellow Beads (Optional)

Ruler, Pencil, Spare Black Card and Compass 

Step by Step
1Use an X-Cut corner punch to create curved corners to a pale yellow tall card. Tap a

yellow stamp pad around all four edges of the card to create a soft yellow border
about 1 mm deep.

2Using a compass and pencil, draw an 18cm diameter circle onto the yellow star
paper found in the Papermania Colossal Paper Pack. Cut out and glue the top

section to the front of the card, trimming off the excess.

3Cut ten 8cm lengths of gold straight-line border stickers and press five down
vertically to each side of the card leaving about 1mm gap between each.

4Add three gold flower brads vertically down the centre of each sticker section (see
photo for reference). TIP For ease, use the tip of your compass to pierce the card

before you feed the brad though.

5Using the 'Cross' and 'Happy' stamps from the Easter See D's set, stamp and emboss
using gold pigment ink and embossing powder onto spare black card (visit

www.docrafts.co.uk for instructions on how to use See D's stamps and emboss). Cut
around the 'Happy' to create an 8.3 x 2.5 cm round cornered rectangle and glue to the
right of your card 1cm from the top and 1.5cm from the sticker border (see photo for
placement). Add a small yellow bead either side of the embossed word if you wish.

6Carefully cut out the 'Cross' and secure it to the left of your card using self-adhesive
3D foam squares.

7To complete, stamp the word 'EASTER' from the Easter See D's set in black ink under
the 'Happy'.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Katy Godbeer

Level: Beginner

Duration: 1 - 2 Hours

NEW
!
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Chocolate Eggs
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania A6 Cream Card Blanks 10-Pack - PMA 8180

Anita's Sticky Ribbon - Pinks/Reds - STR 005

Whispers Stamp Pad, Eggplant - 28118

Assorted Anita's Acrylics - Yellow, Orange, Light Green and Pink

Anita's Clear 3D Gloss Finish - 25401

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! Self Adhesive Foam Squares - STI 4000

X-Cut Corner Punch Round - XCU 885

Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Tissue, Hole Punch and Spare White Card

Step by Step
1Using the large egg design from the See D's Easter starter set, stamp four eggs onto

spare white card using an eggplant colour stamp pad (see www.docrafts.co.uk for
full step by steps on how to use See D's stamps).

2Once the ink has dried, use acrylics to colour in the eggs. Leave to dry.

3Apply a layer of 3D clear gloss finish over each egg for a raised shiny effect.

4Carefully cut out each egg and, using 3D foam tape, attach to the front of a blank
cream A6 card (see photo for reference).

5Using the 'CHOCOLATE EGGS CHOCOLATE EGGS' stamp from the Easter set, stamp
one line of text above the eggs and another below.

6Use a hole punch to create a circular hole in each corner of the card.

7Measure the distance between the top left and top right hole  and cut a length of
pink sticky ribbon to suit. Press the ribbon onto the card feeding each end through

the holes. Repeat on the bottom of the card.

8OPTIONAL: Cut each corner of the card into a curve for a softer effect using an
X-Cut corner punch.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: The ‘do crafts’ team

Level: Beginner

Duration: 45 Minutes

NEW
!
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Lets go on a Egg Hunt
See D’s Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania Blank Square Latte Cards 10 Pack - PMA 8370

Papermania Mulberry Paper Pack, Bright - PMA 123

Whispers Stamp Pad, Black - 28111

Anita’s Outline Stickers, Gold Straight Line Borders - OLS 65341

X-cut Precision Non-Stick Kushgrip Scissors - XCU 814

X-cut Guillotine 8.5 inch/21.5cm - XCU 451

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick  - STI 3020

Anita’s Acrylics, Assorted Colours

Paintbrush, Palette, Water, Tissue, Spare White Card and Black Fineline Pen

Step by Step
1Attach the self cling ‘Easter Egg’ stamp from the Easter See D’s Starter Set to the

clear acrylic block (visit www.docrafts.co.uk for instructions on how to use See D’s
stamps). Ink up the stamp using black Whispers ink. Stamp onto spare white card.
Repeat until you have stamped four images. Colour using acrylic paints. Allow to dry.

2In the meantime, stamp 'Lets go on an Egg Hunt' (also from the Easter See D’s Set),
repeatedly in a straight line in black ink onto spare white card.  Re-ink the stamp on

each occasion to ensure consistent colour. Trim strips of text to approx 1cm wide and
outline with gold straight line stickers.

3Tear 3cm wide strips of pink mulberry paper. To control where the tear occurs, paint
a line of water with a paintbrush, allow water to soak in for a second, the tear along

the damp line.

4Glue strips of torn mulberry paper onto a square latte card (see photo for
placement). Place the text strips down the centre of each.

5Cut out the Easter Eggs and glue down the middle of the card, slightly overlapping
each other. Add double movement lines for added effect, using a black fine liner

pen.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Jenny Pearce

Level: Intermediate

Duration: 45 Minutes

Ruth on 18th-January-
2006 
said “Simple and effective.”
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Easter Daffodil
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

See D's Big Alphabet Stamp Collection - 50084

Papermania A6 White Card Blanks 10-Pack - PMA 8110

Anita's Sticky Ribbon - Check/Tartan - STR 002

Papermania 12x12" Card Pack, Evergreen - PMA 8713

Whispers Stamp Pad, Sage and Green Leaf - 28125 & 28120

Aqua-Glass Paints, Yellow and Green & Aqua-Glass Acetate

Ink it Up! Pigment Stamp Pad Black - STP 1051

Heat it up! Embossing Powder, Black - PWR 70103

Heat it Up! Heat Tool - HTL 2000

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

3 Gold Flower Brads, Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil, Tissue, Spare White

Card and Scrap Paper.

Step by Step
1Cut a piece of acetate to the same size as an A6 card.

2Using the large 'Daffodil' stamp in the See D's Easter set, stamp and emboss the
image to the centre right of the acetate (see photo for reference) using black

embossing powder (visit www.docrafts.co.uk top tips section for instructions on how
to use See D's stamps and embossing). 

3Use aqua-glass water based paints to colour in the daffodil. Leave to dry.

4Using the 'Sending you Easter Wishes' stamp from the See D's Easter set, stamp it
three times on the diagonal across the centre of a white A6 card using sage

coloured ink. Re-ink every time to ensure even ink colour.

5Repeat using a darker green ink - you will be able to see through the clear acrylic
block onto which the stamp is mounted, so you will be able to place your stamp

exactly where you want. Stamp so that the darker ink overlaps the lighter ink creating
a shadow effect. Leave to dry.

6Secure the acetate over the top of the 'Sending you Easter Wishes' images - the
daffodil should overlap the text.

7Using two shades of green paper, create a border across the top and bottom of the
card by layering up the paper, light green over dark green. Tear the edges which

face into the card centre. Try to ensure that the light green paper on the bottom of the
card is about 4cm deep. This will allow you room to stamp the word 'EASTER'.

8Using the See D's big alphabet collection of stamps, create the word EASTER on the
acrylic block from the See D's Easter set (see www.docrafts.co.uk for top tips on

combining See D's stamps). Ink up using the dark green ink and stamp across the
bottom of your card onto the light green paper.

9Complete by adding a border or green tartan sticky ribbon to the bottom of the card
and two gold flower brads through the acetate and card to the left of the daffodil.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By:  The ‘do crafts’ Team

Level:  Intermediate

Duration:  1-2 Hours

Here are a few tips for
when embossing onto
acetate....

1.  Apply masking tape
around the edges of the
acetate before embossing to
help prevent the acetate
from wrinkling.

2.  Only apply just enough
heat to melt the embossing
powder - too much heat
may wrinkle the acetate.

NEW
!
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Bunny & Eggs
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania Tissue Paper, 5 Assorted Sheets, Natural - PMA 142

Papermania Square Blank White Cards - PMA 8310

Papermania Adhesive Gemstones - PMA 704

Whispers Stamp Pad Black and Chestnut - 28111 and 28113

Anita's Acrylics - Assorted

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil, Spare White Paper and Tissue

Step by Step
1Cut two 13.5 x 5cm rectangles from brown tissue paper. Tear long one of the long

edges from each triangle leaving a width of approximately 4cm deep. Glue both
rectangles onto the top and bottom of a square blank card so that the torn edges face
inwards.

2Use the Easter See D's to stamp the 'Easter Bunny' and six ‘Flowers’ into the centre
of the card using black die ink (see photo for placement and visit

www.docrafts.co.uk for instructions on how to use See D's stamps).  Leave the ink to
dry and add colour using acrylics. To complete the flowers press a gold self-adhesive
gemstone into the centre of each.

3To create the borders at the top and bottom of the card stamp the Easter See D's
'Chocolate Egg' text onto spare white paper using a Chestnut die ink stamp pad.

Repeat, stamping a second 'Chocolate Eggs' to the right of the first (see
www.docrafts.co.uk for tips on aligning See D's stamps). Leave a gap of about 1 cm
in-between each design. Cut around the words ensuring that you have a rectangle that
is 13.5 cm long and glue to the bottom of the card leaving a little brown tissue paper
showing at the bottom. Repeat this step, placing a second border along the top of the
card.

4To complete the borders, stamp two of each of the three  'Mini Eggs' designs found
in the Easter See D's set onto spare white paper using a black die ink stamp pad.

Leave to dry, add colour with acrylics, cut out then glue to the border centres and
edges (see photo for reference).

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: The ‘do crafts’ Team

Level: Beginner

Duration: 45 Minutes

NEW
!
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Easter Silhouette
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania Colossal 12 x 12" 180 Sheet Paper Pack - PMA 280

Anita's A6 Blank Cards with Circular Aperture 5 Pack - CRD 21701

Whispers Stamp Pad Black - 28111

Aqua-Glass Paints, Yellow, Orange and Red plus Aqua-Glass Acetate

Ink it Up! Pigment Stamp Pad Black - STP 1051

Heat it up! Embossing Powder, Black - PWR 70103

Heat it Up! Heat Tool - HTL 2000

Anita's Outline Stickers Assorted Borders Gold - OLS 65031

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

Spare Gold and White Card, Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil, Tissue and

Scrap Paper.

Step by Step
1Cut a 10.4 x 15 cm rectangle from the swirly yellow paper in the Papermania

Colossal paper pack. Open out a white A6 card with circular aperture and align it
over the rectangle. Use a pencil to trace through the circular aperture onto the yellow
paper. Remove the card, cut out the aperture from the yellow paper then secure the
paper over the card front, aligning the two apertures.

2Using the 'Three Crosses' circular stamp from the Easter See D's set, stamp and
emboss using black embossing powder centrally onto an 9 x 9cm square of acetate

(see www.docrafts.co.uk for instructions on how to use See D's stamps and emboss).

3Colour in using aqua-glass paints. Leave to dry then secure centrally behind the
circular aperture of the card.

4Using a black die stamp pad, ink up and stamp the 'Sending you Easter Wishes'
design (from the Easter see D's set) onto a spare piece of white paper. Cut around

the edges to form a 3 x 6cm rectangle and add curved corners. Mount this onto a
3.3 x 6.4cm rectangle of gold card and glue to the card front under the aperture.

5To complete, add a gold outline sticker border to the top and bottom of the card.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Jenny Pearce

Level: Intermediate

Duration: 1 - 2 Hours

Here are a few tips for
when embossing onto
acetate....

1.  Apply masking tape
around the edges of the
acetate before embossing to
help prevent the acetate
from wrinkling.

2.  Only apply just enough
heat to melt the embossing
powder - too much heat
may wrinkle the acetate.

NEW
!
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Easter Bunny
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania 12x12" Card Pack, Evergreen - PMA 8713

Papermania 350pc Letter Tiles - PMA 712

Whispers Stamp Pad Black - 28111

Anita's Sticky Ribbon, Yellows/Browns - STR 004 and Greens STR 007

Anita's Acrylics - Lime Green, Brown, Pink and Cream

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

3 Silver Circular Brads

Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil and Tissue

Step by Step
1Cut a 7.5 x 10.4 cm rectangle from bright green card and glue it to the right-hand

side of a landscape A6 white card.

2Cut a 10.4 cm length of tan coloured sticky ribbon and press down the left hand
edge of the green card. Repeat using lime green ribbon, positioning this to the

right of the tan ribbon. Repeat using pink ribbon, positioning this to the right of the
lime green ribbon.

3Repeat this ribbon border effect horizontally across the top of the card positioning
the first tan ribbon 1cm in from the top of the card.

4Use self-adhesive alphabet tiles to spell the word 'EASTER' across the top of the
card, overlapping the ribbon border. Place the letters at jaunty angles.

5Using the 'Easter Bunny' stamp from the Easter See D's set, ink and stamp the
design in the centre of the white space left on the card front. 

6Wait for the ink to dry, then add colour using acrylics.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: The ‘do crafts’ Team

Level: Beginner

Duration: 45 Minutes

NEW
!
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Funky Easter Eggs
See D's Easter Starter Set - 50508

Papermania Colossal 12 x 12" 180 Sheet Paper Pack - PMA 280

Papermania Square Blank White Cards - PMA 8310

Whispers Stamp Pad Black and Butterscotch - 28111 and 28117

Anita's Sticky Ribbon, Tartan - STR 002

Anita's Acrylics - Assorted

X-Cut Kushgrip Precision Non-stick Scissors - XCU 814

Stick it! 20g Glue Stick - STI 3020

Stick it! Self Adhesive Foam Squares - STI 4000

Paintbrush, Palette, Water Jar, Ruler, Pencil, Spare White Card and Tissue

Step by Step
1Cut a 13.5 x 6.5cm rectangle from the funky yellow paper in the Papermania

Colossal Paper Pack.  Roughly tear about 1cm deep from along one of the long
edges for a natural look. Glue to the top of your card.

2Cut a 13.5cm and a 7cm length of yellow tartan sticky ribbon. 'Tie' the 7cm length
into a bow around the longer length about 3.5cm from the right hand side. Press

the ribbon onto your card from about 2cm up from the torn edge of the yellow paper.

3Using the stamps in the Easter See D's Set (see www.docrafts.co.uk for full
instructions on how to use the See D's stamps), stamp three assorted mini eggs

onto spare white paper using a black die ink stamp pad. Once the ink has dried, add
colour using assorted acrylics. Carefully cut around each egg and mount them onto
the tartan ribbon using 3D foam pads.

4Using the See D's 'Happy' and 'EASTER' designs, stamp the words onto the bottom
of your card using butterscotch die ink.

5Stamp the 'Chick with Egg' design using black die ink to the above right of the
words and add colour with acrylics once the ink has dried.

Where to Buy: For details of your nearest stockists who supply the products featured visit
docrafts.co.uk or call Design Objectives on 01202 811000

By: Katy Godbeer

Level:  Beginner

Duration:  1 Hour

NEW
!

Tip for when you are 
tearing paper...

If you are not confident about
free hand tearing, fold the paper
then add a little water along the
crease, then tear. This will give
you a more even edge.


